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MISSION & VISION

The Lawrence Public Library Friends & Foundation (LPLFF) secures gifts from the community to supplement and strengthen the public’s investment in the Library.

The LPLFF shall establish, promote, maintain, endow, and render aid and assistance for the immediate and long-term needs of the Library through financial support, volunteer service, and advocacy.
To the Lawrence Public Library Board of Trustees:

The Lawrence Public Library Friends & Foundation (LPLFF) continues to do great things for our library. I’m pleased to report our accomplishments for the past year.

In 2022, we celebrated the third year of the united Friends & Foundation organization. We continue to strengthen our relationship and do bigger and better things!

In addition, we recognized the 50th anniversary of the Friends and celebrated in true style with a 1970’s-themed Prom in October.

And thanks to thousands of book buyers, donors, and an army of volunteers, we accomplished the following in 2022:

- Raised a total of $683,761 through book sales, donations, and fundraising events;
- Contributed $375,112 to the library to support programming, technology, collections, and other essential library needs;
- Raised and contributed $119,000 to the library that specifically targets children’s programs and services;
- Involved 650 Seniors in our community through the Retirement Boot Camp Program; and
- Volunteered 15,339 hours of service to the library, valued at $225,000.

It has been wonderful to watch the library bloom again as we emerge from the COVID-19 world and began to do so many needed things TOGETHER and IN-PERSON.

Celebrate Spring and your involvement in and support for the library. You are amazing!

Sincerely,

Rachel Rademacher, Chair
Lawrence Public Library Friends & Foundation
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The mission of the LPL Friends & Foundation is to support the immediate and long-term needs of the library. Our organization achieves this through community book sales, gifts from generous donors, and earnings from investments managed by the Douglas County Community Foundation (DCCF).

We are pleased to report that fundraising and book sales were very strong in 2022. A total of $684,859 was raised through onsite and online book sales, as well as gifts to the library. This represents a 20% increase from 2021 totals.

Mirroring national trends, our investments were down in 2022. However the 11% decrease in our funds was better than the average decline of 15% reported nationally by community foundations. We are grateful to our partners at DCCF for helping us navigate a year of market uncertainty.

More specific information regarding investments, book sales, volunteer participation, and fundraising are provided in the following pages. Please note that all reported financials are unaudited.
2022 FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Friends & Foundation Assets ........................................... $3,479,956
Douglas County Community Foundation funds ............... $2,917,928
Raised through book sales, grants and gifts ................ $684,859
Provided to the library in 2022 ...................................... $375,112

Since merging in 2020, the LPL Friends & Foundation has given the library a total of $1,038,316.
2022 FUNDRAISING TOTALS

Fundraising *
Merchandise Sales .................................................. $4,140
Fundraising Events .................................................. $68,363
Restricted Gifts ......................................................... $242,688
Unrestricted Gifts .................................................... $170,577
Total Fundraising ........................................................ $485,769

2022 INCOME

- Book Sales 29.1%
- Events 10%
- Donations and Merch 60.9%
2022 Book Sale & Volunteer Totals

Book Sales*
Total On-Site Book Sales...........$101,618
Total Online Book Sales...........$97,460
Total Book Sales...................$199,089
Total Items Sold Online..........5,493

Volunteer Hours
LPLFF Volunteer Hours............. 9,258
LPLFF Volunteers.................. 278
Library Volunteer Hours..........6,081
Library Volunteers............... 137

Volunteers donated time to the library valued at $225,000!
2022 GRANT AWARDS

Grants from Community Partners
BNSF Railway Foundation for community literacy programs
Capitol Federal Foundation for Retirement Boot Camp
DCCCA, Inc. for teen programming
Hall Center for the Humanities Stories for All for mural project
Hallmark Cards, Inc for Kansas Reads to Preschoolers
Harrison Family Fund for matching fund challenge
Humanities Kansas for Joy Harjo event
Jedel Family Foundation + Jeff and Mary Weinberg for Kanopy
Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation for general use
Kindness is Key for Dr. Bob READs giveaway books
Lawrence St Patrick’s Day Parade for Dottie youth outreach
Mary Howe and Rick Stein for matching fund challenge
McGrew Real Estate for Summer Reading Program
MIDCO Foundation for public technology
Salkind Family Fund for digital collections
Simpson Foundation for Dottie
Walmart Foundation for Dottie giveaway books

Grants from Douglas County Community Foundation
Giving for Good match for Dottie
Grant Station subscription
Summer Reading scavenger hunt
2022 HIGHLIGHTS

Fabulous Friends Celebrate 50 Years!
Fifty years ago on December 5, 1972, the Carnegie Association for the Lawrence Public Library (CALL) was created in order to help "develop and advance the operation of Lawrence Public Library." Founded by Chie Craig, Mary Malinowsky Burchill and Evelyn Hastings, this organization grew to become the Friends of the Library.

CALL's very first book sale in 1973 raised $1,748 -- a huge success! Five years later in 1977, the Friends of the Library adopted its new name. By its 10th anniversary, the Friends set a record of $8,500 in sales for the library.

In 2020, the Friends merged with the Library Foundation to become the LPL Friends & Foundation. The name may have changed, but the awesomeness continues, with a thriving online operation, multiple on-site book sales, and the new lobby book store, the Friends’ Express.

All of this was made possible thanks to the vision and hard work of our wonderful library volunteers, generous donors and loyal library advocates. Thank you for being a Friend!

Kids Get a "Book Hug" in Library's New Picture Book Room
Thanks to a generous gift from Don Marquis, children in Lawrence can immerse themselves in a giant "book hug" of picture books at Lawrence Public Library.

"When my brother and I were young, my dad encouraged us to read and took us to the library frequently," said Don's daughter Alison Marquis. "Libraries are such a wonderful community resource and he wanted to help ensure that the Lawrence Public Library would continue to grow and flourish."

Don’s generous support for the library picture book room was given in memory of his late son-in-law, Kevin Meyer. "Kevin was a good father, a good husband, and a terrific son-in-law," he said on multiple occasions.

Sadly, Don died in September of 2022. Completion of the room was a dream he was very excited about, and knew would be fulfilled for the families of Lawrence. Don’s children and grandchildren dedicated the lovely new space on November 27, 2022.
2022 HIGHLIGHTS

Dottie Hits the Road at Last!
After months of delays, "Dottie", the library's new mobile library, made her official debut on August 20, 2022 as part of Lawrence Public Library’s Summer Reading Last Bash. This celebratory evening featured music from Soundwave, a movie on the Library Lawn, and a spectacular fly over when the ribbon was cut! This project was made possible thanks to a partnership with the KU School of Architecture. It was 100% funded through a huge community lift: 60,000+ books sold and many, many generous donors. Look for Dottie out and about in your neighborhood.

Book Sales Surge in 2022
The LPL Friends & Foundation book sale volunteers set the bar high again in 2022. Book sales increased a whopping 33%, totaling $199,089. On-site sales earned $101,618, while online book sales climbed to $97,460. The star of the book sale show was the Friends Express Book Store, a new honor system store in the library lobby that offers gently used books for $1 and $2 each. Launched in June of 2022, Friends Express earned more than $7,800 for the library. This incredible success story is made possible thanks to the tireless work of our wonderful volunteers. The Friends & Foundation’s 278 book sale volunteers worked a total of 9,258 hours in 2022, making it one of the most successful book sale years ever.
2022 HIGHLIGHTS

Beach Author Series Presents Colson Whitehead
The Ross and Marianna Beach Author Series returned in a big way in 2022. MacArthur Genius Grant, National Book Award, and Pulitzer Prize-winning author Colson Whitehead took the Liberty Hall stage in April of 2022 and delighted his Lawrence audience with stories about his life as a writer, and his most recent novel, Harlem Shuffle. Colson Whitehead was the sixth author to visit Lawrence as part of the Ross and Marianna Beach Author Series.

Library Lovefest Supports the Teen Zone
The LPL Friends & Foundation hosted another successful virtual fundraiser for the library on February 10, 2022. The "Library Lovefest" Valentine's Day-themed event raised a total of $73,000 for Lawrence Public Library, of which $25,000 supported improvements to the Teen Zone. These included new furniture, game tables, upgraded technology and large screen TVs, and even a fund for snacks and art supplies. It was one of the most successful LPLFF fundraising events yet!

The 2022 Mary Dalton Murphy Award Winner is...Jan Biles!
Since 2019, Jan has donated 1,300 hours to support the library and she packs a lot in those hours. Jan is a valuable member of our On-Site Sales Committee and works hard at every sale restocking shelves.

Jan takes care of our Military History, Theatre, and Race Relations sections—a whopping 144 feet of shelf space that sees hundreds of books each year. Speaking of shelf space, when our shelves were looking dusty she single-handedly dusted each shelf. That’s three-quarters of a mile of shelves!

If that wasn’t enough, Jan is our go-to donation wrangler for two hours every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. She’s always willing to lend a hand and give great advice. We admire her quiet wisdom and calm approach to life. Thank you, Jan!
2022 HIGHLIGHTS

Advocacy Committee Takes Shape
The Friends & Foundation’s three-part mission supports Lawrence Public Library through fundraising, volunteering, and advocacy. While fundraising and volunteering are well developed, the advocacy component needs more focus. Among the 2022 goals for the LPL Friends & Foundation board was to activate an Advocacy Committee. Thanks to the leadership of Kassie Nieters and Rachel Rademacher, the foundational work of creating a committee charter and an advocacy policy was accomplished. Looking ahead, the Friends & Foundation will work on a public awareness campaign that highlights the importance of keeping Lawrence Public Library a strong and vibrant community anchor.

St Patrick’s Day Parade Committee Delivers Pot of Gold
The Friends & Foundation were delighted to receive a grant of $23,000 from the St. Patrick’s Day Parade Committee in 2022. The funds will be used for Dottie’s youth outreach efforts. We are so grateful to the army of staff and volunteers who joined us for fundraising events and marched in the parade on behalf of the library. A huge shout out goes to Brandon Eisman, AKA Storytime Star Deja Brooks, who went many, many extra miles as our queen candidate. We could not have chosen a more perfect representative for the library.
**DONORS BY LEVEL**

**NEW CHAPTER SOCIETY ($1,000+)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brad Allen and Erin Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David and Mary Kate Ambler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Bailey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim and Susan Bateman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene and Judy Bauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly Smith Billings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chuck and Dee Blaser*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BNSF Railway Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim and Jane Budde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan Bulgren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary and Brower Burchill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenda Brenton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capitol Federal Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom and Kay Pirtle Carmody</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chestnut Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beth Cigler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Clark and Brigid Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margie Coggins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marjorie Cole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Commons at KU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William J. Crowe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crown Automotive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Darwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DCCCA, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeeAnn DeRoin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom and Marilyn Dobski*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas County Community Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris and Kaye Drahozal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby Ducate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon and Bonnie Dunham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlene Edmonds Estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beach-Edwards Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Eisman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlie and Jane Eldredge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fagan &amp; Emeret LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill and Roger Fincher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane and Kent Fry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron and Colette Gaches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary and David Gage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack and Jan Gaumnitz*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George and Ruth Gibbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Web and Joan Golden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gorup Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Graves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain and Kitty Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall Center for the Humanities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallmark Cards, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Family Fund*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Hatfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Higginson and Laurie McClane-Higginson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen and Marcia Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honey Bee Pediatric Dental Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Howe and Rick Stein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humanities Kansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond and Mary Lee Hummert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane and Mickey Imber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry Irick</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DONORS BY LEVEL

NEW CHAPTER SOCIETY ($1,000+)

Bud and Sheryl Jacobs
Linda James
Jedel Family Foundation*
Don and Alice Ann Johnston
Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation
Sharyn Brooks Katzman and David Katzman
Judy and Tim Keller
KU Libraries
Stephen and Shelley Lane
Lawrence St. Patrick’s Day Parade
Leon Family Fund
Paul and Sandra Liechti
LMH Health
Michel Loomis
Diane and Don Low
Don Marquis*
Cindy Maude
Steven and Ann McCabe
Tom McDonald and Alice Lieberman
McGrew Real Estate
H. Neil Mecaskey, Jr. Foundation, Inc.*
Jane Medina
Keith and Janet Meyer
MIDCO
Midwest Tapes
Chris Miller
Moore Family*
Kathleen and Scott Morgan
Tony and Karen Mynsted
NADA Foundation

John Nalbandian
Neuman Family Fund*
Kassie and Larry Nieters
Jerry Nossaman
Rodney and Donna Olson
Dick and Georgia Orchard
Judy Paley
Pano e Vino
Paper Plains Literary Festival
Sara Paretsky
Parks & Green Spaces, LLC
Craig and Cindy Penzler
The Perspective Group
Nancy Peterson
Billy Pilgrim LLC
Printing Solutions
Ed Quick
Quitno Family Fund
Rachel and Phillip Rademacher
Sylvie Rueff and Glenn Garneau
Salkind Family*
Ann Schofield
Larry Schroeder and Rosemary O’Leary
Kathleen and Gary Sebelius
Security Benefit Charitable Trust
Bob and Evelyn Senecal*
Jean Shepherd
Simpson Foundation
Shelley Skie
Rebecca and Bryan Smith
DONORS BY LEVEL

NEW CHAPTER SOCIETY

($1,000+)

Monique and Blake Spencer
Standard Electric Tattooing
Stella Family Fund
Stephens Real Estate, Inc.
Shyla and Max Strathman
Paulette Strong
Brad and Susan Tate
Edie Taylor
Marilyn Tilghman
Joy and Tim Towle
Toyota Motor Corp.
The Trust Company of Kansas
Bill and Kathryn Tuttle
US Bank Foundation
Kevan and Gail Vick*
Walmart Foundation
Dan Watkins
Jeff and Mary Weinberg*
Ken and Annette Wertzberger
Jack Winerock and Susan Elkins
Wint and Mary Winter
Molly Wood
Eleanor Woodyard

*Life Members
DONORS BY LEVEL

Classic ($500+)

Patricia Beedles
Amy Devitt and Jim Hartman
Andrew and Erin Dierks
David Dinneen
Victoria Douglas
Stacy England
Tom and Duyen Faria
Dick and Linda Finger
Joe and Melody Gatti
Jenna Goodman
Jeffrey and Nancy Hambleton
Dave and Gunda Hiebert Family Fund
Thomas Howe and Kate Dinneen
Matthew and Susan Lord
Lois Orth-Lopes and Steve Lopes
James Pavisian
John and Sue Pearson
Janet Riley
Scott and Linda Robinson
Barbara Roos
Diane Sanders
George and Terry Smith
Dr. Eric and Ruth Stomberg
Paul Stuewe and Beth Wasson
Barbara Thomas
Caroline Trowbridge
Mike and Linda Wildgen
DONORS BY LEVEL

Bestseller ($100+)

David and Helen Alexander
Scott Anderson and Deborah Hadel
Fred and Sue Atchison
Larry Bakerink
Bob and Lynn Basow
Mark and Paula Bastemeyer
Stuart Beals and Nancy Jorn
Ruth Becker
Eleanor Berkley
Gwen Besson
Nancy Biles
Michael and Catherine Blumenfeld
Laura Borchert
Janet Bouley and John Robertson
Robert and Kathy Brogden
Jennifer Brown
Jan and Alan Brummell
Susan Butterfield and Diana Robertson
Gretchen Byer
Thomas and Maria Carlson
Stephen and Cindy Carttar
Susanne and Richard Clement
Deb Cole
Harry Crockett
Robert and Carole Crown
Nancy Dejmal
Charles and Laura Denneler
Bill Dentler
Mark and Judy Desetti
Michael and Dorothy Devlin
Rick and Fran Devlin
Steve Dinneen and Jennifer Ball
Sandra Dolezel
The David E. and Elizabeth Domann Charitable Fund
Ron and Kathi Dougherty
Debra Duncan
Lindy Eakin and Liz Miller
Betty Edwards
Celinda Eller
Rosemary Elmore
Allen and Joelle Ford
Heather Frost
Martha Gage
Glenn and Lois Gardner
Gregory Garneau
Sandy and Charles Garrett
Robert and Jocelyn Gebhardt
John Gilbert
Constance Grob
Marcel Harmon and Michelle Iwig-Harmon
Jon and Barbara Heeb
Barbara and Steve Hillmer
Dick and Sue Himes
Tom Hoffman and Lee Blackledge
Frank Hoffman and Sandy Sanders
Eve and Steve Horn Warren
Eric Hueter
Stan and Joni Hughes
Diana Ice
Angela Jacobson
Bill James and Susan McCarthy
DONORS BY LEVEL

Bestseller ($100+)
Tom Jennings
Gene Johnson
Charles and Carol Jones
Dean & Joyce Jordan
Mary Jorn
Robin Joseph
Jerry Jost and Deborah Altus
Audrey Kamb-Studdard
Julie Kampschoeder
Susan Kang
Maria Karas
Elaine Kautsch
Melinda Kearney
Erin Kelley-Garrison
Marty and Patty Kennedy
Christy Kennedy
Lesley Ketzel
Marilyn King and Jim Huddleston
Esther Kinsey
Rick and Peggy Kittel
Beth Krishalka
John and Margie Kuhn
Elizabeth Kuznesof
David and Carol Kyner
David and Sacie Lambertson
Mark and Sharon Larson
Cheryl Lester
Allen Levine
Susan Levine
Carl and Sammie Locke
Marguerite Lohrenz

Larissa Long
John and Linda Lungstrum
Phyllis Maley
Janet Marquis
Alvin and Marcelline Mauer
Michael and Mary McCormick
Julie and Greg McDonald
Jan McElwain
Sally McGee
Kay Metzger
Kate Meyer
Lori Michel
John and Rachel Miller
Brian Moss
Carol Mullen
Lou and Emily Mulligan
Kathleen and James Neeley
Virginia Nichols
Andrea Norris
Sharon Obenland
Marinda Ochs
Nancy O’Connor
James and Marilynn Orr
William Ottens and Nate Chamberlain
Meagan Patterson
Gerald and Jeanne Pees
Bill and Marlene Penny
Persian Pickle Club
Vic Peterson and Tracy Harrison
Maclyn Pettengill
Amy Pettle and Robert Beck
DONORS BY LEVEL

Bestseller ($100+)

Lynette and Ray Petty
Mark and Sandy Praeger
Luke Rahjes
Rachelle Rasing Patterson
Wilma Rife
Stan and Mary Ann Ring
Mary Roach
Nancy Robinson and Fredrick Anschutz
Russell and Rebecca Romine
John and Valerie Roper
Martha Rose
Anton Rosenthal and Catherine Preston
James and Barb Ross
Ron and Elaine Schmidt
Ron Schorr and Georgann Eglinski
Carol Shankel
Jim Sherman and Jan Sheldon
Fred and Lilian Six
Dale Slusser and Sherry Fowler
Vicki and Kevin Smith
Kaia Smithback
David Soper
John and Karla Spurgeon
John and Linda Stewart
Mark and Sheila Stogsdill
Myra Strother
Edwin Swartz
Orley and Toni Taylor
Laura and Charles Thorp
Eleanor Unruh
Carol Ann Vernon

Sue Vossler
Laurie Turell Ward Advocacy Fund
Perry and Janet Warren
Emily and Kurt Watkins
Craig and Shari Weeks
Tom and Pat Weiss
Amy and Mark Wilson
Dan and Karen Winsky
Curtis and Barb Woods
Jack and Judy Wright
David Yoe
DONORS BY LEVEL

Novel ($50+)

Diannia Affalter
Gary and Elois Allan
Price and Marge Banks
Jannie Barron
Jane Bateman
David and Katherine Berkowitz
Deanna Bisel
Connie Bishop
Cathy Blake
Jackie Bogner
Marilyn Bradt
Lawrence and Mary Brady
Sharon Brown
Linda Browning
Patricia Bruce
Steve Bruner
Gerry Bukaty
Jeri and Leroy Burton
Janet Chapman
Maggie Chipman
Toni Clogston
Susan Craig
Carolyn and Ronald Crawford
Rick Daniels
Virgil Dean
Scott and Karen Deckert
Miranda DeHaven
Mary Kay Digby
Jeanne Drickey
Susan Dunlap Hazlett
Lakshmi Duvvur
Karen Ebmeier
Ernie Eck and Tricia Karlin
Michael and Michelle Eckersley
Leslie Elkins
Allyn and Bruce Elliott
Catherine Evans
Dana Farmer
Iris Fischer
Esperanza Freund
Larry and Marilynn Fullerton
Robin Gaschler
Douglas and Priscilla George
Pamela Goad
Michelle Goin
Jean Grant Fraga
Irawati Gregory
J Dean Grob
Richard and Virginia Hardin
Nancy Harmony
Ed Hawkins and Mary Chapman
David and Jane Henry
Linda and Donald Herbel
Daniel Hernandez
Larry and Karen Hobbs
Marcella Huggard
Vickie Hull
Darlene Jacob
Ted and Amy Juhl
Barb and Mike Keltner
Kelly Kindscher
Brian Kuehl
DONORS BY LEVEL

Novel ($50+)

Jessica and Jacob Larsen
Mary Law
John and Nicki Listerman
Bob and Joy Lominska
Grace Marion
Gayle Matchett
Larry and Linda Maxey
Kirk and Jeannie McClure
Daniel McEwen
Mack and Lisa McLendon
Janice Melland
Kent and Renae Mikkelson
Carmen Misna
Butch and Carrie Moore
Mary Mortensen
John and Diane Mosher
Matt Muller
Warren and Kathleen Muller
Steve Munch
Jan and Robert Nitcher
Greg Owen
Samantha Raines
Jackie Rathbun
John and Shirley Reese
Barbara Reid
Bruce Leinmiller and Lynne Renick
Kerstin and Henry Roberts
Tom Ruddy and Sherri Soule
Peggy Salyer
Greg and Linda Schnose
Heidi and Kenneth Schulz
William Sharp
Linda Sheppard
Bob and Celia Smith
Judy Snoderly
Ann Snow
Heather Soper
Marios and Thelma Sophocleous
Sharon Staniforth
Bianca Storlazzi
Robert Sturgeon
Cynthia Sullivan
Judith and Rodney Taylor
Hannah Tazkargy
Ellen Thelen
Ward Thompson and Cindy Berrie
Bruce and Barbara Twarog
Rod and Debi Waggoner
Lacey Ward
Max Westler
Cindy Whitmer
Erin Woolfe
Betty Yung
DONORS BY LEVEL

Short Story ($25+)

Dana and Marla Adkins-Heljeson
Dara Allgeier
Pamela Andresen
Barbara Armbrister
Nicholas Beck
Sarah Brady
Jane Broomfield
Barbara Buck
Steve Buckner
Kelsey Buek
Michael Butell
Diane Bythell and Charles Kuszmaul
Stephanie Cargill
Tom Cate
Mindy Cavazos
Leroy Charbonneau
Molly Cheveny
Kayla Christianson
Nancy Cole
Suzanne Collins
Kathy Cook and Neil Ahle
Dianne Cox
Jeff and Lindsay Crick
Judy Culley
Jay and Colleen Darnell
Jan and Virgil Dean
Jacqueline Dilley
Laurie Doud
Edwina Eisert
Hope Ekpo
Wanda Elliot
Jonah Evarts
Sarah Farlee
Pamela Fraley
Megan Fryberger
Julie Gbile
Lauri and Rick Ginsberg
Steve and Mary Grant
Bill Graybill
Lynne Gautier
Sue Hammond
Cristi Hansen
Kay Hartzell
Jamie Haughton
Deborah Headley-Johanning
Meredith Holland
Cody Honeyman
Sue Hopkins
Nicky Inskeep
Corrie Jackson
Kylie Jackson
Monica James
Fowler Jones
Nancy Jones
Marc and Sara Joseph
Dan and Anne Kelly
Madison Kentch
Beeyan Kimball
Whitney Knapp
Dena Koehn
Ricardo and Kathleen Kostner
Brian and Virginia Kubota
DONORS BY LEVEL

Short Story ($25+)

Martha Jane Kukuk
Lori Lampe
Haylie Lancaster
Carolyn and John Landgrebe
Sarah and Peter Langenwalter
Kristine Latta
Michael and Patricia Ann Lechtenberg
Karen Lenzen
Gwen Leonard
Dave and Peg Livingood
Rick Lysen
Colleen MacGilvray
Keith Manies
Thomas McAtee
Sydney McFadden
J David McGee
Briana McGeough
Frederick and Lois McMillan
Michael and Charlyne Michnick
Tim Miller and Tamara Dutton
David Mucci
Tom and Kathy Mulinazzi
John and Paula Nelson
Preston Nicholson
Paula Nigh
Susie Nightingale
Jonathan Noble
Brian and Deborah Norwood
Manuel Orozlo
Nicholas Ozello
Bogi Perelmutter
Mary Beth Phelps
Megan Phelps
Galen Pitman
Phyllis Pitzer
Nikola Predolac
Carrie Przelski
Shon Qualseth
Vicki Raines
Dave Ranney
Kathy and John Rathbun
Scott and Alicia Reed
Frank and Joan Reiber
Mike Reinert
Kevin and Susan Rice
Sean Richards
Fred and Mary Rodriguez
Laura Rossi
Carol Rudolph
Kristin and Matt Schmaus
Barbara Schmitt-Cole
Alan and Regina Shaver
Andrew Shepherd
Mandy Shultz
Lois Sierra
Kelley Sivits
Marla Slaughter
Stephanie Smith
Carol Smith
Heather Jones
Kelly Snapp
Jana Snyder
DONORS BY LEVEL

Short Story ($25+)

Sarah St Peter
Susan Stahl
John & Irina Symons
Greg Talmage
Creath and Ann Thorne
Jill Tipton-Bell
Laurel Toole
Anne Tormohlen
Paul Touyz
Leslie Traylor
Judith True
Nina Van Schmus
Kristina Walker
Alison Watkins
Barbara Watkins
Curtis and Shelley Waugh
Vicki Weseman
Margaret Westergard
Julia Wolf
Barbara Wrigley
Devin Zell
DONORS BY LEVEL

Page Turner (Monthly Recurring Givers)

Martha Allen
Susan Anderson
Dody L Anderson
Erick Axcell
David Beck
Sarah Bell
Russ and Denise Berland
Rich and Jane Bireta
Emily Bledgett-Panos
Pamela Blome
Tim and Nancy Bonner
Amy Brougher
Kahla Brown
Morgan Bryant
Mark and Marsha Buhler
Kyle and Karen Camarda
Ryan Devlin
Jess Edie
Margaret Englehart
Angie Evers
Joanna Fewins
Victor and Linda Frost
Kim Glover
Sarah Goodwin Thiel
Eleni Grammatikopoulou
Melanie Haas
Virginia Haefsahl
Nancy Hawkins
Karel Hill
Marilyn Imel
Logan Isaman
Mason and Kinley Jackson
Bruce Jackson
Heather Kearns
Deborah Krauth
Justin Langford
Stacey Laughrey
Heather Lawrenz
Feloniz Lovato-Winston
Janet Majure
Doug and Janie Marples
Barbara Mason
Kaelyn McCall
Diane McVey
Sherri Millsap
Rachel Monger
Katie and Caleb Morse
Marty Olson
Ellen Paulsen
Cat Peace
Jaroslav Piekalkiewicz
Belinda Pierson
Carol Rasor
Janet Robinson
Faith Ross
Caroline Rothnie
Allison Rowe
Talia Rowland
Cindy Sears
Laura Smith
Carolyn Sobczyk
Paul and Annie Stevens
DONORS BY LEVEL

Page Turner (Monthly Recurring Givers)

Cathy Thrasher
Helen Tilley Martin
Evar Ukpokodu
Anne Walters
Nolan and Molly Washatka
Jana White
Jennifer Whitenight
Courtney Wright
Virginia Wulfkuhle
Esther Yeakly
James and Linda Young
DONORS BY LEVEL

Business and Community Partners

715 Restaurant
Amazon Smile
B.A. Green Construction Company
BBNSF Railway Foundation
Capitol Federal Foundation
Cellar Door Cafe
Crown Automotive
DCCCA Inc.
Douglas County Community Foundation
Douglas County Historical Society
Douglas County Retired School Personnel
Downtown Lawrence, Inc.
Eldridge Hotel
Fagan & Emer, LLC
Fairway Independent Mortgage Corp
Free State Brewing Co
Global Cafe
Hallmark Cards, Inc
Honey Bee PDC, LLC
Humanities Kansas
J&S Coffee
J. Wilson’s
Jedel Family Foundation
Keller Consulting LLC
Kindness is the Key
KU Endowment
Latchkey Deli
Lawrence Beer Company
Lawrence Music Club
Library Landscapes
Limestone Pizza
LMH Health
Mad Greek
Mass St. Fish House
McGrew Real Estate
McLain’s Market Lawrence
Merchant’s Pub & Plate
MIDCO
Midwest Tapes
Minsky’s Pizza
Mooberry Financial Management
NADA Foundation
Neuvant House Inc
Overdrive, Inc.
Pi Group
Papa Keno’s Pizzeria
Paper Plains Literary Festival
Phoenix Gallery
Pi Beta Phi Foundation
Piersol Foundation, Inc.
Printing Solutions
Rademacher Financial
Ranjbar Orthodontics
Security Benefit Charitable Trust
Sigler Pharmacy
Six Mile Chop House
Snap Promotions
St. Patrick’s Day of Lawrence Kansas, Inc
Standard Beverage
Stephens Real Estate, Inc.
Sunflower Cafe
Ta Co. Lawrence
DONORS BY LEVEL

Business and Community Partners
The Raven Book Store
The Roost
Third Planet Imports
Topeka Community Foundation
Toyota Dealer Match Program
Truity Credit Union
UMB Financial Corporation
US Bank Foundation Employee Matching Gift Program
Walmart Foundation
Wheatfields Bakery Cafe
Winfield High School Class of 1969
Zodiac Club
Z’s Divine Espresso

Dottie Donors
Acacia Lodge #9, A.F. & A.M.
Rob and Micki Chestnut
Beth Cigler
Tom and Marilyn Dobski
Douglas County Community Foundation
Ron and Colette Gaches
Jack and Jan Gaumnitz
Joan and Web Golden
Nancy Helmstadter
Jane Imber
H. Neil Mecasky, Jr. Foundation
St. Patrick’s Day Parade
Simpson Foundation
Tim and Joy Towle
DONORS BY LEVEL

Legacy Circle

Beth Cigler
Margie Coggins
William P. Crowe
Arlene Edmonds
Jill Fincher
Mary Howe
Sharyn and David Katzman
Diane and Don Low
Steven and Ann McCabe
Scott and Kathleen Morgan
Craig and Cindy Penzler
Jeff and Mary Weinberg
Ken and Annette Wertzberger

Legacy Circle members have included a gift to the library in their estate plan.

Visit www.beforeyoucheckout.org to learn more.
MEMORIAL GIFTS

Gifts were made to the library in memory and in honor of the following:

Mary Allen
Cecilia Backus
Helen Crockett
Louie Galloway
Mary Elizabeth Gauthier
Mary Getter
Emily Hamilton
Charles Edward Hill
Rosemary Kay
Pat Kells
Jeanine and William Lienhard
Don Marquis
Melinda McKnight
Bruce Passman
Don Pierce
Margaret Raines
John Ranney
Melvin Dennis Rorabaugh
Earl Schweppes
Marsha Schwyhart
Mary Ann Stewart
Sara Woods

Visit LPLFF.org/HonorwithBooks to donate books, or visit LPLFF.org/Give to make a monetary gift in memoriam.
2022 ACTIVE VOLUNTEERS

Abby West
Abigail Elliott
Alan Cowles
Alex Jennings
Alexis Denton
Alice Pulsinelli
Amanda Earnhart
Amber Ingram
Amy Burgin
Andrea Beyer
Angie Davidson
Ann Bruemmer
Ann Hartley
Ann Snow
Annamarie Hill
Anne Shaw
Aspen Eatheerton Farr
Audrey Shull
Austin Turney
Ayden Tindell
Barb Michener
Barb Reid
Barbara Wiley
Bella Gragg
Beth Cigler
Betty Pickerel
Betty Yung
Bill Bayouth
Blue Ingram
Brandon Koederitz
Brenda Owens
Brian Kuehl
Caitlin Sand
Carol Ann Vernon

Carol Hayden
Carola Ratzlaff
Carole Crown
Caroline Slavin
Caroline Trowbridge
Carolyn Saboczyk
Cassy Quinby
Cathy Ebmeier
Cathy Tisdale
Celia Heintz
Charlie Owens
Cheryl Nelsen
Cindy Penzler
Cola Dorsey
Colette Niehues
Connie Hsu and Joshua Chen
Conrad Henderson
Cory Ingham
Cristi Hansen
Cristi Jarrett
Danielle Pool
Daphne Wagner
Dave Ranney
David Hann
David Vance
David Yoe
Debi Waggoner
Deborah Dillon
Deborah Krauth
Dee Hogan
Denise Stone
Diane Low
Don Low
Donna Kinley
2022 ACTIVE VOLUNTEERS

Donna Porter
Dorothy Devlin
Dot Smith
Earl Henderson
Ed Hawkins
Eliot Eckersley
Ellea Wilson
Emily Counsel
Emma Schroeder
Esther Yeakly
Eva Ackley
Evie Rapport
Faith Turner
Geneva Izquierdo
Genna Hurd
Georgann Eglinski
George Gibbs
Gillian Sellet
Grace Marion
Grace Markum
Grace Sanders
Greg Tempel
Gretchen Byer
Gretchen Underwood
Gwen Beegle
Gwen Leonard
Hailey Stelle
Haley Wilkinson
Harper Finck
Harper Graham
Heather Shull
Heather Soper
Hendrix Emerson
Hugo Cowardin
Ingrid Pearson
Irene Tsuneta
Isabel Luellen
Jackie Chatman
Jackson Clark
Jackson Staab
Jan Biles
Jan Conard
Jana White
Jane Downing
Jane Imber
Jane Medina
Janet Bouley
Janet Majure
Janet Reeder
Janet Robinson
Janice Friedman
Janice Richardson
Janie Maples
Jennifer Brown
Jim Cox
Jim Kirkpatrick
Joan Stuckus
John Gilbert
John Monroe
Jonas Lord
Joni Hughes
Josh Morgan
Joy
Joyce Jordan
Judith Taylor
Judy Grant
Judy Green
Judy Lebestky
2022 ACTIVE VOLUNTEERS

Julia Schnur-Laughlin
Julie Trowbridge-Alford
June Hackney
Jyoti Gangaraju
Kady Bischmann
Kara Kopchinski
Karen Hyde
Karen Johnson
Katherine Berkowitz
Katherine Kline Berkowitz
Kathleen Muller
Kathryn Barker
Kathy Colson
Kathy Cook
Kathy Graves
Kathy Peters
Katie Kisner
Kelli Ludlum
Kelly Nitcher
Kelsey Weiss
Kiran Shahid
Laine Draper
Lan Gegenheimer
Larisa Nightingale
Larry Maxey
Laura Anderson
Lauren Lagaly
Laurie Doud
Lee Blackledge
Liah Ruiz
Lilly Springer
Lily Kenn
Lily Weiss
Linda Browning
Linda Cannon
Linda Carr
Lisa McLendon
Lisa Rasor
Lizzy Calvert
Logan Graham
Lolly Hindman
Lori Michel
Lorri Hoelscher
Lucy Dowd Kelne
Lydia Schallenberg
Lynne Intrachat
Lynne Renick
Madi Pierson
Makayla Denton
Margaret Townsend
Margie Coggins
Marina Debernardi
Marisa Holiwell
Marissa Naggi
Marla Slaughter
Mary Ann Henry
Mary Beasley
Mary Chapman
Mary Grant
Mary K. Shobe
Mary Stein
Marybeth Bethel
Matt Stein
Matt Weiss
Maureen Altman
Megan Busby
Melissa Ingalls
Melissa Warren
2022 ACTIVE VOLUNTEERS

Melody Volek
Mia Rasmussen
Michael Pahr
Michele Passman
Michelle Huslig
Michelle Young
Mina Kaeser-Wadud
Monica Shafii
Mya McClung
Narottam Stacy
Otto Allen
Pam McKean
Pamela Baughman
Parker Stewart
Paula Slater
Peggy Quirin
Peggy Robinson
Peggy Salyer
Peggy Westergard
Penny Riley
PJ Moon
Rachel Clowers
Rachel Miller
Rachel Rademacher
Raine Flores Pena
Relda Aubrey
Richard Drinkwine
Richard Li
Rita Adame
Robert Evans
Robin Brooks
Romina Hernandez
Ron Schorr
Ruth Bussert
IRuth Gibbs
Sally McGee
Sam Knox
Sandy Garrett
Sarah den Harder
Sarah Mendez
Sarah Pena Mendez
Sarah Schaffer
Scott Morgan
Sharleen Forester
Sharon Botteron
Sharon Mayer
Sharyn Katzman
She Hopkins
Shuai Sun
Sneha Nair
Sophia Gilbert Smith
Sophia Pascente
Spencer Stofferan
Sridhar Gopisetti
Stan Ring
Stella Warren
Stephanie Botteron
Stephanie Meehan
Steve Peszat
Steven Petrie and Al Brownlow
Su Johnson
Sue Denning
Sue Hopkins
Sue Nutt
Sue Vossler
Susan Anderson
Susan Iversen
Susan Peterson
2022 ACTIVE VOLUNTEERS

Susanne Clement
Suzanne Nutt
Swethana Gopisettri
Sydney Anderson
Talia Rowland
Tamara Dutton
Tasnim Fatma
Tiffany VanWyck
Tim Miller
Tirzah Ingalls
Tom Goetz
Tom Hoffman
Torin Yung
Tristan Meier
Tyler Hall
Vicky Martin
Warren Muller
Willow Weiss
Wonbin Park
Yekyoung Kim
Yeyoung Kim
Zee Galliano

Visit LPLKS.org/Volunteer to get involved.

All photos in this report provided by Ann Dean Photography and library employee Kayla Cook.
WHAT YOU FUNDED IN 2022

Private donations and book sale purchases provided the following:

- $146,000 block grants to the library
- Children’s Picture Book Room renovation
- Summer Reading Program
- Summer Reading prizes
- Sing & Rhyme storytime
- Read Across Lawrence
- Joy Harjo author talk
- Retirement Boot Camp
- Colson Whitehead talk (Beach Author)
- Kanopy video streaming service
- Teen Zone refresh
- Kansas Reads to Preschoolers
- Dr. Bob READs giveaway books for kids
- Deja’s Reading Rainbow
- eBooks and eAudiobook support
- Teen Zone tech upgrades
- SOUND+VISION Studio equipment
- Booktoberfest
- Junior Author Camp
- Sara Paretsky (author talk)
- Staff birthday coffee gift cards
- Fish feeding
- Weave a Tale Workshop
- Dottie maintenance and equipment
- Dolly Parton Imagination Library grant
- RFID pad replacements
- Staff Day support
- Tuition support for staff attending library school
- Upgrades to online catalog
- Coffee maker for staff
- Equity audit for collection

Friends & Foundation
LAWRENCE PUBLIC LIBRARY
www.LPLFF.org